
Platinum
$100,000

Gold
$50,000

Silver
$25,000

Ambassador
$10,000

Contributor
$5,000

Supporter
$1,000

Patron
$500

We are celebrating the profound impact of our chancellor, Dr. Glenn DuBois, and the legacy of student success he established while at the helm 
of Virginia’s community colleges for 21 years. Proceeds from this event will benefit the DuBois Student Success Fund. Please select your giving 
level below.

Reservations for ten (10); Five complimentary hotel rooms; Featured in commemorative publication; Full-page tribute 
in program book; Pre-and-post-event publicity; Photographic keepsake for each guest; Publicity in printed materials, 
social media and website; Recognition during event program

Reservations for eight (8); Four complimentary hotel rooms; Featured in commemorative publication; Full-page tribute in 
program book; Pre-and-post-event publicity; Publicity in printed materials, social media and website; Recognition during 
event program

Reservations for six (6); Two complimentary hotel rooms; Featured in commemorative publication; Pre-and-post-event publicity; 
Half-page tribute in program book; Publicity in printed materials, social media and website; Recognition during event program

Reservations for five (5); One complimentary hotel room; Pre-and-post event publicity; Half-page tribute in program book; 
Publicity in printed materials; Recognition during event program

Reservations for four (4); Pre-and-post event publicity; Quarter-page tribute in program book; Publicity in printed materials; 
Recognition during event program

Reservations for two (2); Recognition in program book

Reservation for one (1); Recognition in program book

I cannot attend the celebration, but would like to make a donation.

PLEASE MAIL YOUR GIFT TO: The Virginia Foundation for Community College Education | 300 Arboretum Place, Suite 390 | Richmond, VA 23236

Name(s) Email Phone

Mailing Address

One-time payment: $ Pledge payment: $

Signature

I have included my check, payable to VFCCE, in the amount of $

The Virginia Foundation for Community College Education is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. Our federal tax id is 23-7004354. vfcce.org

 My company will match my gift (please include the company’s matching form). Company name:                                                                              

LEVEL OFFERINGSGIVING LEVEL

RETIREMENT CELEBRATION for CHANCELLOR GLENN DUBOIS | MAY 21, 2022 | 6:00 PM


